Dean Martin LP “Dean “Tex” Martin – Country Style”

Dean “Tex” Martin - Country Style
I’m so lonesome I could cry (piano) –
Face in a crowd (piano) –
Things (background piano) –
Room full of roses (no piano) –
I walk the line (no piano) –
My heart cries for you (piano!!) –
Any time (piano) –
Shutters and boards (piano) –
Blue, blue day (piano?) –
Singing the blues (piano) –
Hey, Good Lookin’ (no piano) –
Ain’t gonna try anymore (piano!!!) –

Lots of Leon all over! James Burton on guitar.

Rec. date: Face in a crowd - Ain’t gonna try anymore - Shutters & Boards - Singing The Blues –
Face In The Crowd - Dec. 20, 1962

The label states that the year of release was 1961!!!?? - Arr. & cond. Don Costa – prod. Jimmy Bowen?

Dean Martin LP “Dean “Tex” Martin – Rides Again”
Dean “Tex” Martin - Rides Again Reprise R-6085 (US) 4.1963

I’m gonna change everything (no piano) –
Candy kisses (piano!!) –
Rockin’ alone (in an old rocking chair) (piano) –
Just a little lovin’ (background piano) –
I can’t help it (if I’m still in love with you) (piano) –
My sugar’s gone (piano!!) –
Corrine, Corrina (piano!) –
Take good care of her (piano) –
The middle of the night is my cryin’ time (piano!!) –
From lover to loser (piano!) –
Bouquet of roses (piano) –
Second hand Rose (piano!!) –


Rec. date: My sugar’s gone - Corrine Corrina - Apr. 22, 1963 - Bouquet of roses - Apr. 23, 1963 -
The players: 4 cellos – 6 violas – 1 bass viola – 12 violins – 2 guitars – drums – piano – harp –
8 backup singers = 36 persons!

Dean Martin - LP “Everybody Loves Somebody”

Everybody Loves Somebody
Everybody loves somebody (piano) –
Your other love (no piano) –
Shutters and boards (piano!) –
Baby-O (background piano) –
A little voice (background piano) –
Things (piano!) –
My heart cries for you (piano!!) –
Siesta Fiesta (no piano) –
From lover to loser (piano!) –
Just close your eyes (no piano) –
Corrine Corrina (piano!) –
Face in a crowd (background piano) –


Dean Martin - LP “Dean Martin Hits Again”
Dean Martin Hits Again

You're nobody 'till somebody loves you (background piano) –
I'll hold you in my heart (piano) –
Have a heart (piano) –
My heart is an open book (no piano) –
You'll always be the one I love (piano) –
Send me the pillow you dream on (piano) –
In the chapel in the moonlight (piano) –
Send me some lovin' (piano) –
Wedding Bells (piano) –
I'll be seeing you (piano) -

Leon all over! Ernie Freeman, arr. – Jimmy Bowen, prod.

Rec. date: You’re nobody ‘till somebody loves you - Every minute every hour - (single) –
Door still open to my heart (single) – Aug. 7, 1964 –
Send me the Pillow - I’ll be seeing you - In the chapel in the moonlight - Dec. 22, 1964 –
You’ll always be the one I love - Nov. 3, 1964 –
Little ole wine drinker me - June 23, 1967 (single)

Dean Martin - LP “I’m The One Who Loves You”

I’m The One Who Loves You

(Remember me) I’m the one who loves you (background piano) –
King of the road (no piano-organ?) –
Welcome to my world (piano) –
My shoes keep walking back to you (faint background piano + outro) –
Born to lose (piano!!) –
The birds and the bees (no piano) –
Walk on by (background piano) –
Red roses for a blue lady (no piano) –
Take these chains from my heart (piano?) –
Here comes my Baby (piano!!) –
I don’t think you love me (no piano) –
Bumming around (faint background piano) –


**Rec. date:** (Remember me) I’m the one who loves you - Welcome to my world - Mar. 13, 1965 –

Dean Martin LP “Happiness is Dean Martin”

**Happiness Is Dean Martin**

Reprise RS 6242 (US)  4.1967

Lay some happiness on me (piano!-background vocal?) –
Think about me (piano!!) –
I’m not the marrying kind (piano) –
If I ever get back to Georgia (piano!!) –
It just happened that way (background piano) –
Let the good times in (no piano) –
You’ve still got a place in my heart (solo organ) –
Sweet, Sweet lovable you (intro harpsichord? or kazooos?) –
He’s got you (piano) –
Thirty more miles to San Diego (no piano) –
Nobody’s baby again (no piano) –

Certainly Leon!


**Rec. date:** Nobody’s baby again- It just happened that way-Aug. 17, 1966 - I’m not the marrying kind –
Let the good times in - Dec. 11, 1966 – Lay some happiness on me-Mar. 13, 1967 –
You’ve still got a place in my heart-Feb. 13, 1968 – (this must be a typing error for 1967?)

Dean Martin LP “I Take A Lot Of Pride In What I Am”
Certainly Leon!


Rec. date: Crying time-I take a lot of pride-June 11, 1969 – One cup of happiness-June 12, 1969 – Drowning in my tears-(single)-June 28, 1969

Dean Martin - LP “My Woman, My Woman, My Wife”
Together again (piano)* –
Heart over mind (background piano)* –
Turn the world around (background piano) –
It keeps right on a-hurtin’ (piano)** –

**arr. by Glen D. Hardin - ***arr. by John Bahler

Rec. date: My woman, my woman, my wife-Turn the world around-Here we go again-May 28, 1970 –
Detroit City-May 27, 1970

Dean Martin - LP “Everybody Loves Somebody” Compilation

Everyday Loves Somebody – 20 Love Songs Lazer 26024 (D) 1970?

Everybody loves somebody (piano) –
The door is till open to my heart (piano) –
In the misty moonlight (piano) –
Somewhere there’s a someone (piano!) –
Born to lose (piano!) –
Crying time (piano) –
I wonder who’s kissing her now (no piano) –
Green green grass of home (no piano) –
Welcome to my world (piano) –
I can’t help it (if I’m still in love with you) (piano!) –
In the chapel in the moonlight (piano) –
You’ve still got a place in my heart (organ-Leon?!) –
You’ll always be the one I love (piano) –
Release me (piano + electronic organ?) –
The one I love (Belongs to someone else) (piano) –
Take these chains from my heart (piano!!) –
I’m so lonesome I could cry (piano) –
My heart cries for you (piano!!) –
I’ll hold you in my heart (piano) –
Room full of roses (no piano) –

Leon on most tracks.

Rec. date: The Door Is Still Open To My Heart-Aug. 7, 1964 – In the misty moonlight-Aug. 24, 1964 –
Crying time-June 11, 1969 –

Dean Martin - LP “Dino”
Dino

What's Yesterday (piano) –
The small exception of me (piano) –
Just the other side of nowhere (piano) –
Blue memory (piano) –
Guess who (piano) –
Party dolls and wine (piano) –
I don't know what I'm doing (piano) –
I can give you what you want now (piano) –
The right kind of woman (background piano) –
Kiss the world goodbye (piano) –

With the Jimmy Bowen Orchestra and Chorus

Rec. date: I can give you what you want now-Nov. 16, 1971 – Guess who-What's yesterday-Nov. 17, 1971 –
The right kind of woman-Apr. 12, 1971